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aed last niftt at ate Barnes
Dr. ii.11 L. I lou.ton, .,gc
• .. tloSpital in ."1: Louis -from 'min!: whick_he suffered iii the.
and took the
'fire- that aleT•triaCtirbis home ••n*January- 20.1
.
h ft
-1.4-4m -verfe.
co•intitiaTiTe, of
•
f-ita-rn-V:•
• yocational education.. Fireman'. Training. is in Murray tin:
.u.s4k conducting a fireinan.% --rhool each evening..according
• to ,Murray Fire I. hid l W. et- Spencer.

•

Dr. II. C. Chile,
. pastor 1 /f the.:.First Baptist tintreles
addre,- chapel. --e.aereise:. NVeibiesday • :at the Fifth_ Annual
Flartist Ev..ingcli,tic Conference, iii Logi.,\jile,

•

.%ix marne%. and getting
After
* eNtransting- a- panel of eightyU'sir'.. a panel oi fifty names uas...
pecti r
only
_
drav.1
.•
•.•%es ountv• before completing a jury •f
the
Earl.

..SCIDICS 'DISHES' IT UP-A nine-ton, dish-shaped ,part:neat research and development program.
- antenna, the ADVENT, rests On the graand at volved is the feasibitity St a reliable mflttillat
Fort Dix, N. J., before being hoisted to as three- ' commuoications system for instantly relaying
story pedestal (left). The,latter contains a rota- 1 messages anywhere in the world through acne,
non-elevation mount for directing the antenna. repeater satellites which will hover in a 22,300.
Project ADVENT is part of a U.S. Defense De- I mile-high stationary *bit over the equator. •

Sports Parade

By OSCAR FRALkY
vance group tor an- important test
Lhnted • Press International
of .ita soup bone, Houk Auring
• -•
MIAMI itPl - Fearless Fraley's the advance peraxl alsp will inNOW YOU KNOW
for extieritnental purposes in 1869. facts and f,,sures47
spect Torn Tresh, who hit .315. -at
limee‘er. it escaped from tontineRichmond. and Phil Linz. who
_ By United Press International
Ment. multiplied slowly and'event' -The large collect1an of boxing
hit .349 won the Texas League
¶it
to
aally becamea woOdtand and orch- Insiders in Stami don't -bother
- The rpscr. math was two
baiting title. They're prime canto, whisper - but say it out loud 1_
the Uneted States from' Europe ard pest in ..ew England.
didates 16 fill the shortstop va-that Milky Palermo still calls
created when Tony Kubek
.the shots for Stinre;• Liston. the cancy
went into service.
.
pious punciter Vito' point, to his.
separation 1
the a.nner- as'
Includes' '1,1ama" Pliyers
th
re*(in
•
'he boa should
trioyd Patterson's
:get a erect,
The
Yank advance guard also
heavraeight crown.
Will zneltuie a trio ,4 "name"
-Unless sume real • boxing min players-. Chailie Keller, son of
noted for his honesty legally buys the .1,1 -.King King:", 10-yearup Liston', contrast and thereby old M.ke Ilegan. son, of coach
proies Liston is 'clean,' he should Jim Begin. and Jake Gibbs. the
tnever he gave.n a title abut despite .1ormer Misaissappi quarterback...
all this phony whiteavaslung.- said •
You've got to call Roy McAn--a. one . Skeptics may quesIzon whether -sach a man is r.ow alive" : drews. owner of the Dania jaipala:e. a self trade man. The
but there still are a lot of good
7one-time Yotutitst own, (lhio, steel
apples m the boxing barrell...
Mear.while, to the reports that p+idler has $4 million invested
ami may he in line to stage 'in -hrs.-vim Spareat handball pa3 P3tterttraft•L27&1112 tietst•-if lace-and refused AA offer-4 $6
s-umaw_ oft Ihere,is.
, *hal RaN
• mince Te-coolnes
So you want a Ile7111&11Fall't•
nothing to d , with thessteatlihr. gneltmen. or a butler to Mottle
The last promatiiinal gfodp. which for youl
put on the Patterson return with
.
7r- - tnaemar Jahansson-.-.
-Nie- --Mow • about Thomas C-ropin. the
1.cheindied drink dispenser at Daman) unpaid tolls behind.
is'! The one-time butler for PrmLeft Holding Bag
tea thargaret reveals that come
Those left holding an empty April he'd like to heroine em
ponch-.rnt hag inducted the pub- plined with a -good American
lic relation, cestfit which handled larnalj - You can corfact him care
tso of D3T21.1 Fla . j21-2/511 anti aside
asselr-lensg
knit:hetop
t the Fillu
fhe
front salary --there's the wife and
program
eel isIe.
aceomodattons, jou
k no%
'
. ..
*et-Relate promoter Chris Dundee
and several hotels There hase Wonder 4 Tony Galento's intereetbeen changes in the promotoral edt
group hot- not esiergh to su.t the
short -charnast Miamians
Ralph Ilu c can hardly war for
the open:ng of tire New York
INDOOR SKIING
Yankees' ad;ance training camp
it F rt Lauderdale on 'Feb. 5
The Yankee skipper. alto son
•
DecippED DEAD-Albert Davidson. 66 goes cavorting (upper
the aUrId championship in his
- NEW YORK UPS.- Indoor skiright) with two other "L Street Brownies" in the Boston
eshman year. hope, to find the may ta•Ci4,114. a -new popular
surf in 25-degree weather, an activity in which I/9 ha4par4
answer to- tu-o major prtibletns betie:gated since 1907. Davidson drops on the beset rtawery
fore the lull squad of regulars re- fact. Schine Enterprises plans. to
and his pals continue to cavort, not realizing Davidson ts •
set:, up 1,000 such centirs over
port
dead. The paLs ku;peri are Samuel Stein, 79. and (middle), Hoff Tale>. who underwent sun the next three years. Thick nylon
Ernest Melvin, 78.
zery on his p:tehmg arm last pile, mounted on rollers AAR be
•...Lain, will report wail the ad- toed to simulate snow slopes.
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Sunday

•
'The West
beat the Mitt. 21-30, in the 12th
azinual _National Football League
saou
pr..-FL

some people dna
this is the
best-looking rear

some people think
-this is the year's
best-looking grille...
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STARTING ABILITY ON SNOW
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STOPPING ABIUTY ON SNOW
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ARE YOU SURE
Your Office %Iaeliiiies Are In

NEW YORK
NBA middlewily champion Gene Fullmer
rev -ed the Edward J. Neil Memoreal Award as -fighter of the
sa;zir' at the annual Boxing Writers' Association dinner.

GOOD ShAPE

SAN DIEGO. Calif. - Tammy
Jacobs neat Johnny Pon on thii
first plasoff , hole to Wait the San
Diego Open golf tournament. Each
nad finished regulation play with
a
,

for your

• 'API

Cage
Schedule

INCOME TAX
-R ETURNS"
••
•

For Complete Repair Service
s---
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Isn't it nice that you can get them both in one car? Wide-Track Pontiac

„,; 74%4.

TODAY!

11911111A
I
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SIX TOWNS BURIED Hip locat.- 1 tie &COO in I'.
where,
a mile-wile, 111)-(Oot.iligh ass.
_
.
I CIA population totaled 3,100.
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J.T. HALE MOTOR SALES
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abort 11

CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

-
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Above charts. 1,1oVid011 by the Safe Wades Driving Lragoo.
frustrate test reau'ts 5y Nat.oral Serty Cotatoni Committee not Winter Dramtag
Hasar.ls. For es-h"brak,ng &Pince- •bove you must add 22 fee, which a &autos
traveled &Arts( average "reach...et t,-,e" rave,' to thuds and art yew roe on brake
.
, to stop. Skuld.ne a0.1 redoced vaibtlity are dm major arktid
art., anting • real
barard• oi *Inter Can you Ort and stop tune' Are your modgariski tow Wan
giving cleat streak free teisib,firv` Does your &tidos work?
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InISIWOMMINIS

CHICAGO -Track coaches appiaved . a seiaarate ehampionstup
meet by the new NCAA-sponsoreo federation, presumably us competition with AAU meets.

tr-t-A

ON ICE

• rent.* *rod on *mu or 20
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CLEVELAND - The Ransar
Strera defeati.l. the Cleveland
l'ipers. 120-104. to win the first
riatt• American Basketball League
piayoffs two games to one. .

- HIGH SCHOOL J
y
Callaway at Cuba
Fancy 'Farm at College 111
Bennet at Lone Oak
January 19
N. Marshall at Reidland ttlekotatt'Ors at Iffiril4c1fr
College Hi at Calloway
S. Marshall at Benton
January 20
Tilghman at N
- COLLEGE January '15'
Kentucky at Tenn, soe
y 18
Western at Morehead' I
J
y 20
Middle Tenn. at Weetern1:•1
Murray at Morehead .
"'Densites OVC game
-11111;111r,i
-

...o&••
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

le•-•••-•e.-' DRIVING FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW
STOPPING ABILITY
SIAR1ING ABILITY ON ICE

'Wow T tall

- GNADE SCHOOL Call,rway Tournament
- (at Callaway Hi)Jan. IT, 18 & 20

•

SLOW DOWN AND IM-THIS WINTER

Blanton Collier
apiiiv To Be Back
With Cleveland

ice .,...,!s,)41„Cal ES
LS

•

•••••...•••=o•••••

Duquesne -also advanced one
The hardest hit, though, was
spot, from seventh to'sixth; Brad- West Virginia which dropped out
ley, the -Missouri Valley Confers of the top 10 to No. 12.

CLEVELAND. Ohio it1/11 -ellanJun - Collier, recently fired as head
football coach of .the University
Weekend Sports
of Kentucky. today was "well
Summary
pleased and happy" -to be ,backwith the Cleveland Browns as
-Saturday
offensive coach alter an _eightby Called Kra.. Islartsallussl
year .absence,
-ARCADIA.
Foursaind- -A-inerriber--tif----Pwark
-Brown's
TwentY.scored iiihreealength vica.
tors- in the $54,400 San Fernando original staff *hen the pro football team was organized in 1946,
Stakes at Santa Anita,
Collier chose to return to the
Brown's rather than take any of
SYDNEY. AuStralia - Darlene
riumeraus offers from professional
Hard of -Montebello, Calif.. reach-.
ad .11ni_anixed dqubles final of and college teams,
the Australian tennis champion"I'm well pleased and happy
ships alter losing out in the wom- that they wanted me back there
en's singles and -doublos.
and am glad toe going back,"
^Collier said at his home in LexMIAMI BEACH, Fla. - Shirley ington.
Garms of Chicago and Dick Web"One of the happiest periods of
er of St. Louis won the women's
my hie was the eight years
and men'
spent with the Browns. I'm very .
bowling tournament.
happy with the way thing, WorkBOSTON-Frank ,Budcf world's ed (Jut."
sprint champion from Villanova,
wan Ige-50,-yard dash ai 5,5 secKIDNEY DANGER
onds at the Knights of Columbus
SIGNALS
•
track meet.

•

•

that spot, but their
7j-point leadenee leader which defeated- Cindwind
of a week ago
ed to just eirmati last 'week, vaulted from
25 as they picked up'a ttrtal of 15th to seventh; Duke held on to.
236 points to Kentucky's 261. Ohio its No. 8 spot; VUlanova, sixth
State had 349 points, one ..short last week, dropped to ninth, and
of a perfect score.
Oregon State and Wichita, shared
Kansas' State, another team on the No. 10 designation.
the move, advanced one notch, as.,- •WiChita advanced from 14th to
did Kentucky, to gain the No.' 4 the co-10th spot, while Oregon
spot, while Soutnerte California, State,- despite adding two more
thud a week ago, slipped to fifth victories- for a fine 11-1 record,
following a weekend split with dropped one position _from last
Washington.
week.

NEW YORK (UPI, - Ohio ,State
rode on majestically -today as the
nation's No. 1 major - college basketball team in the United Press
Inlet national coaches ratings
while a general scramble broke
out for the other HUI& places
among the top - 10. -The Buckeyes, the only major
unbeaten team tit-the nation with
a 12-0 reeord for the first half of
the season, again _Were - the top
pick of 34 of the 35 coaches who
comprise the UPI rating board
,Again, one coach failed to name
- tbem No. ,I, giving that designsitudeed to /Centuchy, which
continued Its advance through the
10 to gain- the No. 3 sput this
week slOpping Ctheinsatt
The _Bearcats. secoa
Week uf_the season, held on to

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO„ INS
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.:, Tune & Lite Bldg., I** Task, ILI:
Stephenson Bldg, Detroit, Mich.
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'hieh defeated- Cinweek. vaulted from
th; Duke held on to!"
Kit; Villanova, sixth
-upped to ninth, and
and Wichitaeshared
etegna lion.
vanced from 14th to
-spot, *eye
e adding two more
a fine 11-1 record,
position from last

Questions& Answers
On Civil Defense

Question! Would you please define some of the. terms used in
By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
discussing civil defense problems.
nitni Pres. InteraatitNial
Some of them puule me.
WASHINGTON tUPD —Secretary
A,nswerA-Bomb and H-Bontb— of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman
An Atomic bomb explodes through has called a national conference
the fiesion or splitting of atomic on land and people to meet here
nuclei_ A hydrogen bomb explodes Jan. 15. The conference will 'conthrough the fusion of atomic sider need, and uses of national
nuclei and is often called a ther- land and water resoUrces.
monuclear weapon because of the
This is the second conference
tremendous heat needed to start
called by Freeman this week. The
it., process.
Kiloton — The explosive power other, on food and people, met
here Jan. 10 to discuss "a crisis
of 1,000 tons of TNT.'
etteciridence” in American proMegaton — The explosive powduction of food and fiber and
- er of one million tons of TNT.
Ground Zero — The surface uses of the .abundance.
Point at or above erlisialt-it eitielear
Beebe crinterencre ate part
weapon explodes.
the Administration's plan -to ups
Fireball — The large, swiftly date
the agricultural ecenorny. Inexpanding sphere of hot gases, forma
tion gleaned at the nenpruducing brilliant light and ;in- lerences
will be considered in the
tense heat, which is the first food
and agriculture proposals to
manifestation of a nuclear explo- be offere
d to Cdegress this seasion. After about 3 minute it son.
fades into the aUnoephere.
Blast Wave or Shock Wave —
Persons invited to the land and
The almost solid wall of air -pres- people conference incAde leader
s
sure produced by a nuclear ex- in many fields—state and federa
l
plosion. Beginning at over 2,000 governments, conservation (soil,
miles per hour. ill- speed decreases water and forestry), recreation
rapidly with distance.
and sports, civic and religious
Blast Wind
The wind gust ar41160N. erlocation. farm organizethat travels with the blast wave. Home rural .and urban plat:ming.
and which may be many times cooperative organizations; a n
d
the force of a hurricane.
credit specialists.
• '
Roentgen — A unit for measur"The need to adiusi the use of
ing radiation.
our land to our food and fiber
Geiger Counter — An instru- needs — for miter and in -the
ment -which counts Roentgens, future — is a vital matter that
poses problems for rural and urb-.
e. measures radiation.
an people alike," Freeman said.
Initial, or Prompt Radiation —
The outburst of gamma rays and
neutrons- from a nuclear exoloThe latest coffee estimate by
-sion during the first minute after
the Foreign Agricultural Service
the detonation.
nieces the 1961-62 coffee crop at
Fallout — The radioective de- 74.7 million bags with 60.8 million
bris and dust from a nuclear ex- bags exportable. A bag of coffee
plosion which eventually falls to Dirt into conenereial trade off the
earth. A nuclear exoloSion high tree weighs 132.276 pounds.
in the air causes little fallout.
The:estimated production would
The same erolosion high in the
air causes little fallout The same be several only to the record outexplosion at ground level would put of 1959-80. The estimated
hurl great amounts of earth and output for South America, the
other matter into the atmoeobere, leatline coffee producing a r ea.
all of which woull eventually re- was 48.3 million bags, with -39.9
, million tee
—
lee'n ..te..earth
---

Oregon

tat hit. though, wae 111
a which dropped out
) to No. 12.

IS WINTill
KNOW

ABILITY ON ICE
40644161-160.046•

1

11

ROBOT TRAIN—Motorman Joseph A. Mender takes It easy In
the New York transit
Authoritye hew "crewleas" subway tram, autom
ated for the Grand Central-Timea Square
erosatoWn shuttle. Note the empty motorman's
cab (left, photo eight) as it pulls ipto
Times Square. There will be a motorman and techni
cian aboard for six months—testing..
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Wioun Drivrig Lealvis.
wt.. on Winter Dnving
31 feet. which is &giant*
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VAILABLE

NO NEW SEA PACE-Ready for keel-laying ceremonies at the Quincy, Mass., yards
of the BethleSteel Company is the American Courier, first of six 11,400-DWT cargo yet•sel built
s
for the
zuted States Lines. Al! ships will make SO knots and be fastest slug° carrie
rs in the North Atlanta/.

DREN
to 5 p.m.
753-1905

Fallout RailioNon — The-radislion emitted by fallout. Each particle of fallout gives off rays resembling X-rays They penetrate
'like X-rays end make necesaary
the protection afforded by fallout
shelters.

PAGE

National
Conference
Is Called

•

- —
World tobacco production In
1961 was estimated at 8,601,000,_000 nounda_sonsowhat,--helow the
8.658,000,000 poutxis
1960 and
about 2 per cent above the 11,458,000,000 pounds In 1959.

THREE

TAYLOVMOTQRS, INC.
me in an get t e
big buys at 40w, low prices!
"THE RIGHT

ELEGANT
STYLING

CHRYSLER IMPERIAL
LUXURY plus
PERFORMANCE
CHRYSLER 300

BOLD and
BEAUTIFUL

• Early Fallout — The fallout
Major production increases in
particles that return to earth during the first day after a nuclear 1961 were in the United States..
India. Greece. Mexico and Brazil
explosion Generally speaking.
.
the
greater the distance from ground
zero the longer it will he before
fallout strikes the earth Wind
and weather, if course, affect
the
fallout pattern over great distames.

In

Murray Fiospit_al I

1936
Bought, Maytag

Contamination — This is a wide.
ly nvienderetood word used
in
icive defense It 'simply means that
;radioactive dust has settled
on
'something That something.
whe.ther animal. vegetable or minera
l
(toe, not in turn become radium
-tete. The contaminating duet may
be washed off with water and the
food safety -eaten afterwards.

vice

(ES

Page
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Hee fee !dome 406 North
4th.;
Mrs. Roy Green, New Concord;
mer. Robert srajbnrough Rt.
S;
Mrs eel:Ma Cook, Box 104 Hazel;
Will Ely, 1206 Maple, Benton;
Mrs. Toy McDougal, 1008 Olive;
Mrs. Loyd Beane, 403 South lethe
Radiation sickness — Illness re- Mrs. Viola Peoples, Rt. 1, Lynnville; Dewey Scale Rt. 6; Fred
sulting from ratiation burns
It
is not contagious or communicable. Jones, Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs Nagle
Clayton, Big Sandy. Tenn ; Mts.
}toward Dqrharn, 101
Ilickery,
Li•nrier•
Benton; Nils Pot Brown, Woods
Hall:
Antic Fehvars. HA 1, BentBOONE'S
fierti •
on; Mrs. Affreel Lindsey, 11119
Miller. William Miller. Eddserilie;
Thy Grooms. RI 2, Farmington;
Mrs Edgar Wilkinson. 308 South
lithe Mrs. Albertia Martin, Gen.
Del; Mrs. T. K. Crattione 1827
Hamilton.

1961;
fought new On

You can see that thelast 25 year
thing we can to bull
have been kind to Mrs. Roy Neelys
Clara
,they will.
of Newnan, Georgia. As kind to
Ler as her remarkable Maytag.
Many long years from new,rew,
(if needed) will be available for.
Over the years,she's developed
your new Maytag Automatic witl
at real affection for it. And no
allAhese featuscav -Automat
wonder. She bought this Maytag
fol
as a bride and the very first time '• Bleach Dispenser ends bleaching,
mistakes, Lint-Filter Agitator
it needed repairs was long after
she had become a grandmother.' ends lint problems, Automand
*later LevelControlsaves money,'
Nor was her Maytag coddI
1Safety Lid stops action in second,
ecLJ
For six years,three families usel 'when opened, and
Zinc-coated
It besides ourselves," wrote Mcjel Eteet Cabinet protaects
againsgI•
!Oa
• IL
She ecmcluded her eompTimen._
ttary letter to "Mr. Maytag" by'
r ,rioting that In this day and age
It was nice to be able to get a new
part for a machine that old." (Its
cur reply, we couldn't resist telling Mrs. Neely that the new part,
is actually better than the old.
)
Two things only, remain to no
said: No, we'don't expect every
Maytag we build to lasf as long
_Mr
, s.Neely's. Yes,we do everycie (leper-W(10re cdommes.
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(Continued from

Cleaning Sale

Just
The Thing
For The Young At Heart! STUDEBAKER HAWK

DART CONVERTIBLE
PRICED RIGHT- IN .THE
MIDDLE OF
I:11G AND LITT1.17.'!
_
'BIG CAR COMFORT —
_COMP.1(2T 'PRICE!

LARK by
STUDEBAKER

January 15th Thru January 25th

SKIRTS
CLEANED

PANTS

39

and
PRESSED

SWEATERS
-

•••••

%.4

rtn

404,1%tb'ilECULAR

*slow

PRICE

BOONE'S

WARD-ELKINS

• Cash and Carrv at Roth Locations
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Main Plant
South Side Square

Murray, Kentucky

COIN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
13th & Main

FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRTS

Talk About Late Model Used Cars .
We've Got initalore!!

•

4

Factory Executive Cars - Cars With Ve.4 1
:.. p r..1P7
".
Fords - Oldsmobiles - Plymouths Chevrolet ..,.fesa
s
on axis
Even big line of older cars in top
condition!
You'll Find Them All At

Taylor Motors Inc.

•
•

"WEST KENTUCKY'S TRAN
SPORTATION CENTER"
303 South 4th Street
Telephone PLaza 3-1372
e
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TI.F.SDAY — JANI'.‘RY. 16, 1962

Mrs. Jo/in Workman Billington-Lind
Buddy Adatns of Louisville.
Penny Homemakers
Billington chow to wear
Hostess For North
Wedding Vows Read'forMrs.
her daughter's
a blue Meet In I/o me Of
Murray Homemakers In Church Ceremony floral jersey dresswedding
with black
Mrs. Alton Cole
Mrs. John Workman, president,
Miss Carolyn Dillington. daugh- accessories. Mrs. Lind, mother of

conducted by Mrs. Pernon Mood;
A delicious potluck lunch wa
served to fifteen members an
five visitors, Mrs. Hugh Walekrol
MI. Lila Drinkard. Mrs. R o
Rose, Mrs. Orheld Byrd, and Mr
The, home of Mrs. Alton Cole Elizabeth Bright.
was the-sew:it, of the meeting of
The' next meeting will be he
the Pennejlornemekers Club held
on Monday morning at ten O'clock. at the home of Mrs. Jack NoA
worthy with Mrs. Thomas Joie
Mrs. Leota Norsworthr and as cohostess on Monday, Febru
Mrs. Brooks Moody presented a
most interesting and informative ary 19, at 10 a.m.
lesson on the subject, 'A Plan
For spending, Saving, and Sharing." using -posters and other il.
lustrative material.

aurkeen - PLaza 3-4947

presided - at -the meeting of the ter of Mr. and Mn,. Rex Billington the groom; was attired in a grey
North Murray Homemakers Club of Murray, became 'the bride of wool suit with black accessories.
held in her home on Miller Av- Ronny Lindetion of Mr, and Mrs.
Followteg the ceremony Mr.
enue on Friday afternoon at 1:30 Vinson Linn of Louisville, on Satand Mrs. Millington entertained
o'clock.
.
urday, January 6.
relatives and cke friends with
The devotional reading by Mrs.
Rev. J. Bynum read the wed- a reception at th tr home.
Woelmen Circle, will be the guest B. J. Hothinin was (rain John
speaker at a special dinner meet- 11:24-26 and the thought for the ding vows at the Martins Chapel
The beautifully appointed
ing of Murray-Grove 126 of Su- day was "Read it to be wise, Methodist Church. Records of the bride's table was overlaid with a
poem Forest Woodmen Circle at believe it to be safe, and practice traditiohal wedding marches were white linen cloth and centered
Tuesday. January 16th
be Mesdames James Rudy AU- the Woman's Club. House at 6:30 it--to be holy." Mrs. tharke Craw- hied for the processional and the vvah pink tapers in crystal holdrecessional.
The Ruby -Nell Haecee Circle of beaten, Berreirrl Harvey, Howard p.m..Nil's. leitetta Jobs, state ford led in prayer.
C re.
The major project lesson on the
the WeIS of tee First Baptist Olila,
W. Wilson; Max Carman treasurer and local grove presibeautiful
wore
bride
a
The
A Home Management skit was
Mr. and Mrs. Lind are now at
theme, "A Plan For Spending,
• Church will meet at the chureet and Miss
dent, wall preside".
Waiters.
Saving, and Sharing" was pre- wedding dress of white satin bro- home in Louisville. He is a grad- presented by the two lenders,
••• •
at. 7:30 p.m. After the general
accessories
.
and
uate of Shawnee High School assisted by Mrs. Jack Nusworthy,
sented' by Mrs. Comauxiore Junes cade with black
meeting they will go to the tionte
The New Concord Hainemakers who gave a Very interesting ICS- a corsage of orchids.-Her jewelry and attended Murray State Col- Mre. J. B. Burkeen, and Mrs.
of Mrs. G. T. Moody for the busfe
Mee- Male Setarienan• Ocsidete
Thomas Jones.
of the United,.Church Women. is Club will meet in the home of Sto II using postersoskrts, etc., and was a strand of pearls and pearl lege.
ness., meeting.
earrings:
• ••••
created much !Inert:A.
=nine an •extecutiye board meet- Mrs. Noel Smith at one p.m.
Mrs. John E. Waldrop gave the
• •••
Out of town guests included
--.
' The Womeneseitehiary of St ing at 10 ale. in the educational
Mrs. Crawford gave the citizenMrs. Buddy Adams of Louisdevotion from John 11:24-26 and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jarboe"and
ship
John's Episcopal Church will meet buildini for libe eternity First
lessen
on
Family
bride's
attendwas
only
the
ville
Fallout
Miociens Night will be held at
the thought for the day 14,110wed
Methodist Chun*: All churches of
at the cburee_ at 7:30 p.m.
ant. She *ore a wool beige dress daughter, Joyce, Misses Evelyn by prayer by Mrs. Elmo Boyd.
the Memorial Baptist Church at Shelters. the eredeate ItiettaRrWelliiIind re- 7:30
e
black
accessbries
with
_extols/eaor. an --Joseptune Dondie,. Douglas Mrs. Cale gave the citizehelop
1-tefreehments were -screen -by
pen. The Brotherhood, WMS,
Circle I of the WSCS of the presentathes to this meeting.
RAs. GA.s, and Sunbeams will the hushes: to eleven members sage of wlUte donations.
Lied, Mr. and Mrs. Vinson Lind, team ha civil defense.
•••
Firse Methodist _Church will, meet
and two visitor's, Mrs. Jun %Tatmeet.
Lou
Lied-wes----aiteat
for
best
-Mr.IThr-IliRWeattonat period
man
The
the social hall at 2:30 p.m. with
ettee-and- Mrs. Carl Kirtens, tenth
The
;
•.
olleseeL_T--Salatiteeteth-Men
the
latterloining
the
club.
the W-MS of the First Baptist --e
Mrs. -Sees Gunter. 1038 Farmer
will - meet - at- the church •
Ticursday. January lath
heerteheee. Mts. Leonard Vatig.hn
Avenue, will be hostess' for the;
at 7:30 p.m. Following the general
The
Tri
Sigma
Alumni w I'll
will
charge of the program. meeting the
circle will go to the meet at the home ofMrs. Charles next meeting to be held on Fri• .0 • •
home at Mrs. Robert Scott for a 'Warner Jr., Sunset Boulevard, at day, February- 9, at 1:30 p.m.
Circle H of the WSCS of the
social hour.
War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
•• *
,
7:30 p.m..
Fine Methodist Church will meet
• • ••
piece of the
artillery
tracts were let accordingly. Hence two-thirde
Basic
home
of
the
in
Mi. A.
Doran:
• ••
of the field artillery provided the army were
Mayfield Road, _with Mrs_ Alice
land forces oh both sides was
The First %rant Germeh Wcitethe light twelve-pounders.
the "Napoleon," a smooth-bore, muzzle-load• Jogt-§ as cehosatess at 2:30 pen. an's Missionary Society will hold
The Home Department of the
Napoleons looted with heavy charges of
ing 12-pounder howitzer._
The epigram chairman is Mrs. its genera! meeting at the churehelueraY Woman's Club will meet
canister preyed terribly effective in break"Rifled cannon played a secondary rote in
E. W. Riley. .
at '7:30 p.m. with tee-Annie Arm-at the club house at 2:30 p.m. with
big up or turning back Infantry or cavalry.
•• • •
_field artillery operations, and their use diixesenting
strong CircleMr
e pre- I s• J •k Outland in charge of
Mrs. James Johneon evened her!
rainished further as the war ptogremed." . The 3-inch ordnance gun, sometimes-called
the program. licartesses will be
, The Clinettan Werneres Fel- grant .--the Ftodrnan rifle, teas 'developed by the U.S.
The principal rifled piece was the Ordnance
lowehip at the First 91r:titian
mesdames _ Berrette . Witterfield, home on Fairtane Drive for the ,
Ordnance Department to rephece 3-inch Pargun (3-inch}. Mena *ere eight other standD:Langeton;eemetie Crendoal, January meeting ofehe Teem /nod
Church wile inert ithgetignel niece-see
mit guns (the invention of P.. P. Parrott)
ard types of fkleeertellery and a &den mile
uatry etomentakezs Crilh
linpleitieei Key, 14oe1 Melugin,
Ina at the eft
reet at 9.- 30 a in. 7- -e-e;valwelmeee-115.
4eY 57
th.tt had proved ineffective in Union hands.
tional types of field rifles." Lieut. Coe Mark
,o-The byetranoe terra-ay Sehnert -Max Hurt, and Ce. C. AsheraIL
• ••
The major project lesson oh
.
Larger Parrott guns, in which structural departicularizes.
M. Boatner
Class will attend prayer meeting
"A Plan for Spending.; Saving.
••••
fecte were corrected, were more effective.
The smooth-bare Napoleon type, atlepted
Murray Aseembly No-19 Order at the church at 7:30 p.m. and
and Sharing" was very ably preThe Confederates also came Inte• possession se,
from the French, wasett common use by the
of the Rainbow for Girls will will then to to the Triaingle Inn
sented by Mrs, A. G. Wilson. The
- Monday.
of these. Thus there were battles in which
U.S. Artillery before the war. Consegeentiv,
hold its regular meeting it the for a besitiess meeting. Group I,
•• 'January 2taid '
Minur. lesson an "Civil Defenee".
both Union and Rebel gunners fired away at
a number of these cannon were oetiened by
Maeetic Hall at 7 .p.m. .An in- Mee lateesie Matiptn. chairman, •• The American Legion Auxiliary was given 'by Mrs. Joe Sims.
for-ineether with Napoleons and Parrotts.
of
Federal'
seizures
Rebels
eaee
in
the
stallation of officers will be held. will be th charge et :etc arrange- *et meet at eesiem. at th•Legion
James
Mrs.
Rogers gave the
Hall, Legislation and National Se.
bor-CLARK KLNNAIRD
and
SouLheiti
in
the
arsenals
tions
and
• • • _•
,:nente.
devotion. The roll call and min- ,
.
.
cur& will be the subject of the
-"
,
states
1861.
Te
early
•
der
in
• ..• •
utes were ready by the secretary,
program. Hostesses win- be Mrs.
The MUSiC Department - of the
Most were made for the Overnment In
...
Mrs. Z. C. F.nix.
cornmerelel foundries-Alger,of Boston and
Mrs- leeel- Donekeon -of Ornae dehrf L Witearne and Mrs. Ned
Murray Wornane"Cluile will hold
Refreshments were served' by
Ames of Chicopee -to Wiayepartment specPS regular meeting at the ;clue-ea. Nene-him: need-week- therefor Welted All members are urged to the hostesses,
Mrs. Johnson and
general appointifications. The command
hese- o 7:30 p.m leseesses will :,ed nieehal tn .1•-•urpr -.." • h u be present.
Mrs. John Cavitt, to Whose present
eieby Lincoln in the atitiorm of 1861, Geeree
McClellan, and the quertennaster genera:.
•• •
MentgornerseC. Metre an old field artilleryman, decided that the Napoleon was and
would be the ntostuseful cannune and con-

Social Calendar
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1eCENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOZ
7

ENDS TONITE
Jerry Lewis in

"ERRAND BOY"

WED. & THURS.
From sharecropper's
shack to governor s
mansion, she
clawed her way
up to success!

The

F.

•

Town and—Coilentry
Club.-Has Meet At
The Johoson Home

-COMPARION

•
FitOJECT
MERCURY

••

PROJECt GEMINI•
•

-

1.**.

ewo.sgeoElt eeiteitAgOue-Here Is a comparison between the National Aeronautic/ and
Space Administration's new Project"Gemini two-seater capsule. and. the levevet Mercury
capsize, The Gemini, for docking with anceker vehicle in Earth orbit; la to be made by
McDonnell Aircraft and be ready for flight tests in the 1963-64 period. It will have 5,6
aner cent greater volume than the Mercury, weigh two or three times that. The name
Gemini comes from a constellation whose two brightest stars, Castor and Pollux, were
worshipped by the ancient Rsreane as the gods of treveL

Is the

Mrs., R. L. Cooper opened hwr.
home on the, Hazel Highway for
the meeting of the Po:tenure- ref
Hemeenakere-Club held use_Wed-e
y ea-Ti trernetee January 10, at,
eerie/tie
The president, Mrs R-o-s-el 1 a
Outland, presided at the business
meeting. The reading tif the min
:11he treastnefri report'
were given by Mrs. Jo Roberts.
Mrs. W. A. Ladd presented a
- eery Interesting lemon en "A Pit s
?or Spending. Saving, and Se mg.- A - meney management o
was presented by members ti
club.'
The hoetees served refreeements
to the felleering metiers: Meedames Motile Outla , Pearl
Bertnett, Mary B r u •-n Elk
June Ladd, Jo Roberts, ReWitherspoon. and Mactaline 1.
ker.
The club will have its February
meeting with Mrs. Rozella Out.h_.

_PERSONALS

tiik prii-cs actually start
*50 LESS THAN FALCON •
*57 LESS THAN
t128 LESS THAN

lei/end Mrs. Charles Tolley
and'Ctiikiren,•Wyee end .Karl, of
Dixon, Ky., Were the weekere
&tests of his parents, Mr.
Mrs. Bryan Tolley.
•• • •
,
I
1
Mr. and Mts. William E. Turner
of gewensbetro were guests of
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Pree:
Bold. Mrs. Boyd underwent suxeery at the Murray Hospital recently.

coFtv-Ain
CHEVY II

•65 LESS THAN II.MBLER ICIassk

Priea
tooLow

*251 LESS THAN

Tempest

awl LESS THAN coksEr
_ _
MI LESS THAN

•1233 LESS TH-04

*—
Compare Lark's pricy
with its 12 competitors
...and see hw much
,nor -i1 &tiro •rot,?•
e_

LANCER

r-85

s

elms LESS THAN Buick Special
11213 LESS THAN FORD Fairlane
112/1 LESS THAN

PLYMOUTH

Mri. Bryan Tolley entertained
the members of the :Stitch and
ht,n• Aaaase on I
' r_ CAA)
tat- • Main Street en Thursday
etterneen at 2:30
A. social hour was held with
refreetrments being served by Mrs.
Telley to Mesdames Noe Melugin,
Graves Hendon, TO(11111 V Car
te, Bob McCuisten, Cherie; Mi
eel'. C. 0 Bonciurant, Charlie Hale
and Hugh Wasen.

SS MORE THAN VALIANT

Onto Tice torkifares lose Big for
Loarsiori
Comport Prices: 77ao

• •

Stitch & Chatter
Club Ifas Meeting

Lark gires gels all this: our e olour .erian ha- more legroom Ilion
any of dic.e...niore headroom iii balk ilisti sin...more headroom in front
(bateau) but
a
big -car construction!

›bg Siodelkoker

*
116

.5

Blankenship Circle 1

•

•

s e'
•••••
nenfth -Plessairre
Methodist
Church met Thurday. January
11, for its regular meeting
- A discuesten of the project medirwae at the present and future'
thdeavor- such as the library of
lieu h 7Picasant G ewe. Aleelection
for ea' member . to the effete of
publicity chairman V.V3
Mrs Jackie G,Pop.1 has accepted as a new member .Refreshmetes, sere served to ten members et the circle by Mimes Jean
and Jean Ceroper.

Greve

te t•arrrrt rood 110

4 .

h.try •Itm.../i

WHAT
WAS
THE
TRUTH.
ABOUr
ADA?

11I- MANNO SPACECRAFT .

Mrs. R. L, Cooper Opens Home For
Pottertown Meet'

I.

No.111

Ivor r•ra •••••••••,••••••••••••4111111•1441411b

siorielesorh•-drr r•••••4§,
.
AIVT-IV MOTORS,hie. - 303‘S. tith -St.,tturray, Ky.
1,
Lli. 5"
See'"MR. Elr- On TV; -el, I., 5

TM Army' Eteineneer "Napoleon" cannon 'with raw. of Jetails Lade:seed In deseing.

es.

6

ONE WEEK
ONLY
Adams Shoe Store's

CS ALE

Sale Ends Saturday. Januan 201h

ADAMS DOES -THE UNUSUAL AGAIN!
Drastic Reduction—On Women's, Children's and Men's Shorh !!

NICKEL SHOE SALE
Buy One Pair At The Regular Price . . . .
SELECT-TA SECOND PAIR OF YOUR CHOICE_FOR ONLY 5t !!
.Buy' For Two Differerit Member;of The'Farnily •
•

- NATIONALLY ADVERTISE') SHOES -•

%r umen's: Naturaispro Life Stride, Smartaire

.
All Sales Final

- Men's: Roblee", Pedvip

ii,

No -Eachg
,ua.ip
terN0 Refunds

DAMS SHOE STORE
106 Scruth 5th Street

On The Square

Murray, Ky.

•
•

•

•

-

f.;:••

' a-umwzeWsnammt

e

11) TUESDAY

:7.4tRY. 16, tq62
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I.
- JANUARY

e,1962

LEDGER

ay Mrs. Pernon bloody.
rem potluck lunch was
fifteen members and
s, Mrs. Hugh Waldrop,
Drinkard, Mrs. Roy
Orficld Byrd, and Mrs.
Bright.

$#

TIMES - MURitAY,
KENTUCKY
PACE FIVE
AMP
LARD OF THANKS
\MM..
9th
Stith out the beauties of a sunset, das placed
to express our hear'
a price tag on the worfelt tisiiiks and aappreciaupn ts
but inatead termirfate in the fury shipful act
of Mary a hen she
all our many friends and neigh!of a breaking storm Seine of anointed
the Lord's feet, saying:
bors who wereloltind and symthese lives are an 'inspiration to eWhy
was not this ointment sold
us; others are a solemn warning. for three
pathetic during the recent illness
hundred pence and givand death of our beloved
Some
are
worthy
of emulation; en to the poor?" A few days
son
jater
aiotaby Joe. Especially do we wath
others are carefully to be shun- he put a prke
tagtbn the priceto-7thank Rev. Layne Shankine
ned.
'less Son of God, thirty pieces of
I
Bro. Eurie Mathis and to his uncle
We are considering a man whose silver, the price of a slave.
.
Rev. Otis Jones, to Dr. Heigh
Judas' sin is particularly revoltname is a synonym for treachery,
SERVICES OFFERED I Houston, doctors and nurses of
ing
because
of
the method he ema name despised by laoth sinner
Vanderbilt Hospital. To the donby GEORGE M. LANDIS
and saint. No parent would ever ployed. A traitor is always despised
ors of flowers and food. To the
but
Judas
especially so because he
:consider -giving the natne of Judas
WILL DO TYPING IN MY Home, quartmsfer
their beautiful music
used . a kiss, the symbol of Live,
to a son.
Janice Dora, P.O. Box 245, College and to the Linn Funeral
JUDAS
THE
TRAITO
R
'
with
which
Home
to betray the One who
for their kind and efficient
Station.
'The sin of Judia was deliberat- • in love had come to lay down
serv- "But Jesus said unto him, Judas
319p
betrayeat thou the Son or man ,b, designed and not the result
life
for sinners. God forttid that
of
May God" bless each of you is with a kiss" (Luke 22:48).
;such temptation which swept him any reader should Sell the Savior
FEMALE HELP WANTED
our prayer.
, Many charactets move acroas the off of his feet lie carefully plan- for a price.
Mr. & Mrs. Euell Jones
atage of activity an the Holy Scrip- ed • . It was the resamlt dfirabeAFTER CHRIST/4AS BILLS
.
ARE
- VERSATILII- • --"•• - •
SIP Lures. Some are heroes and hero- lief, of leek of faith in the blessno problem if you began
now as
Teas, admired by all who read ed One with whom he had cornan Avon Representative. Open
-BRIGHT STAR
HOLLYWOOD alft
Versatile
about them: some -are v I i a ns, panied for three aears, whose
territories in Faxon and around
James Darren has followed 'up
hated and despised by all. Seine mighty works lie had seen and
-ROLLYWOOD
Russell Chapel and Highway
his great performance in Carl
- Nancy of
94
thete lives appear first in dark whose wonderful words he had
North, Misa Alma Catlett, P.O. Kuv ae, -now in Italy starring
Foreman's rs,
-The Guns Of NA,v,a.
in surround'
and th -n movetout heard. It was also the result of rone:"
the LoluintSa release "Jasoi and
Box 1004, Paducah, Kentucky.
with a hit reetrd for Col
lass the bright light
covetou
sies.
ireed
the C-;..idP-n .
of
God's
40_gain atssi
fLa,44,::-•-•au4siess'- e-r
sGoolby-C•
nr
- -Igr-tleffl: the I•es
Univerbity of Micnigan at tne
Ot
at,,,e others mar
be
brilliant
-of 13.
in the
moronic_ benta and then close
NOTICE
41.1.•

A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE

t meeting w ill be he'd
IC of Mrs. Jack No.th Mrs Thomas Jones
as on Monday, Yebru10 a.m.

F-FOR SALE

inmate. Call or see Al Williams, $2,000 down,
;50._montisly payRoad Builders Equipment Corn- tnents. Call
PL 1-1508 alter 6:00
pany, TU 5-5843, Union City, P-311.
j17c
`30" RCA El-Fi-rRic STOVE. 1961 Tennessee.
j17c
_
USED GENERAL ELECTRIC
model, used only 3 months, comReplete with timer electric clock MODEL 'TL-10 ALLIS CHALM- frigerator. Phone PL 3-1325. j17p
and instant heating elements. May ers, rubber tired front end loader,
be seen any titne at 102 N. 15th., equipment, with one-yard bucket. 1953 FORD IN
GOOD CONDIApt. 8.
j16 Good condoition. Cheap. Call or tion. $150. 1431 Farmer,. phone
set Al Williams,- Road Builders PL 3-5988 after 4:00 .pin:
j20c
•MODEL HD-5G ALLIS CHALM- Flquipment Company, TU 5-5843,
ers crawler tractor, equipment, Union City, Tennessee.
j17c DEKAI,11 HENS, LAYIN
G ONE
front end loader, completely re
year. Downs Poultry Farm,
built engine and necessary re- 2 BEDRO
3OM FRAME HOUSE, 5147 or see J. D. Downs, New
• pairs throughout. Must see to ap- 903 Sycamor
e. Transferable loan, Concord Rd.
.,
j18c

ritipiswift
NOS TONITE 4411
lerry Lewis in
:RRAND BOY"

D. & THURS.

I

GOOD JOOMFORTABLE HOME
•Iur.
owner's"TOM SURRAY-CALLOWAY
ing and bathroom, fixtures, remodeled kitchen with new•eabia
nets, new table-top elec. hot Water -11SSIST a'nd_ lIfetfine inlaid linoleum. Five rooms cm first floor
DOES
ADDING MACLIYIE _
:with alisareye-eleetrie w''
'modern lighting fixtures and wall or typewriter need cleaning, adoutlets; new sheetroCk on walls justing or repairing? U so, bring
tine Ledger & tames fur corns
'and St-eliatex' on ceilings. Natural it
gas and elec. heat, also large plete_ -repair service.
123p
fire-place available. Back porch
Is glass enclosed. Three rooms on
LOST -e. FOUND
second •floor needs redecorating.
e-- ADDING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
This would be a good rental in- LOST: STRAY
and TYPEWRITERS
ED FROM Murray
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916 Vestment. House is at 303. South Hatchery WAite tomcat last
Sales & Service
seeii
8th. St. near high ,schoof and hos- at Emerson's
Shell Serioce Sta& Tapes_
pital only, a short walk from tion.: R._E._
PL 3-1916
.
PRINTING
• jlt/c.
dewawnhe eedarsal 'prises
Ledger & Times
DRUG STORES
PL 3-1016 -$3,000.00 for quick sale. Terms
AUTIIIRASS OPPOR
..
2
TIO.12111
may Sae arranged. Call or see C.
Drugs
PL 3-2547
A. Phillips (owner, 51)3 S. 16th
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
St. Tel. PL 3-3259. l;
j22p LXPEISIENCE UN N ELSKSSA ti
INSURANCE
AND SERVICE
to operate estatilisned mane serv,
ice toute tur stanuara Cutlee Cu.
Melugln & Holton
hedger & Times
.PL 3=1916 1960 _SPEEDLINER BOAT, MerInsurance
cury motor, trailer, all ski equip- ac wto Llire a men age. 21-*9
PL 9-1415
woo ale 'married aim want
ment.
PL 3-4647.
USED
j18c al.cati)
.AUTO PARTS
•
pciniaueiit JOU with a MIES READY TO WEAR
.
isses sasaiy Wflmae ir,alion,g, your
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
111-SGISTXRED BOXER, 22 MOS. own
Lieele:ona .....
PL 3-46'23 Parts For All Models
route win payssou a salary
- PL 3-3756 old male. Call 489-218
3
j29ne tot aaLutl
eailleCsitaii
eurruniestuas 3 bonuses a year Will
kve you roil- inclitice to Sell
051 Ct0/1Mi. truce rurnishea eat/elites p a i U. taperal company
etiSu W1n flue some Can-

)rn sharecropper's
ack to governors
insion, she
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INTRODUCTORY

-OFFER
I IMITED TIME
ONLY!

BE -A REGULAR! . . .Call PLala 3-1916 — Today'

Offer Expires Jan. 31, 1962

You Can Get The LEDGER sft TIMES On A FREE
TRIAL In Your Home Without OBLIGATION!
HURRY!!...
These Of

Expire January 31, 1962.

COUNTY
12

lieldc.LidaIt

COUPON

MARV Wila),e,

'ZAMA

COUPONCOUPON

COUPON

Introductory 'Offer ONLY!

Introductory Offer ONLY!

TWO WEEKS -DELIVERY
FR E

The Ledger & Times Maileti
to our Home One Month
FREE

That's Right! Just calf ;the office of the Ledger &
Times and home delivery started to your home On a
trial offer without obligation. flip this coupon and
present it to your route boy with your name and
address. -

0111
,

e:.(/1a24,A)-.A.W 1404UiLl
.

1.1.11)1L

That's Right Try the Ledger & Times for one
month in your home without charge or obligation.
Sirriply mail or bring this coupon to our office.
-

").'RrC's

Telephone PLaza 3-1916 Now!

•

Don't Delay — Act Today!.

•

IrrirtrtiltiffY.M.Nrxrrimnifrfreirivriir.vrtsiltrrff ,
•
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CAUTION! These offers ilo not apply, to present subscribers.
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M RRAY'S LARGEST FOOD STORE

FBARLLEOOENS!*

CANDY-,
and BUBBLE CUM.-

•
•

F
R
E
E
!
COFFEE and tiOOKIES-Y-

le

•

FREE PRIZES
GALORE

•

:.1 - $50 SAVINGS BOND!
$25 SAVINGS BONDS!
1 - 'BICYCLE BUILT FOR 2!

ELEcTRit istittoLAToRs!

FOR EVERYONE!!

DOOR PRIZES for the first
1 200 customers each day!!

Regist each time you visit our store.- These ptçs will be given away Saturday night,
27th at 8 p.m..
--- You Need Nt Be Present To Win - -

•

•••••••••••.

TODAY, JANUARY lit
Hazel Highway.
In Front of the Chevrolet Garage
WESTERN KENTUCKY'S BIGGEST

SELECTION OF FINE FOODS

*THE SIZE WILL AMAZE YOU! OVER 12,0110 SQUARE
FEET OF FLOOR SPACE.

*5 CHER-OUT STANDS FOR FAST, EFFIGIENT PURCHASE CHECK-OUTS!
* WIDE AISLES FOR SHOPPING. COMFORT!
* THE LARtiEST DAIRY BAR AND MEAT DISPLAY IN
THIS AREA!

AMPLE F.REE PARKING SPACE!. .
•

MODERN BAKERY ON PREMISES!

•

Over 9,000 Grocery Items To Select
Urigumpl,A,.,11 u.
Oily The- liv,t

•

WE SELECT SOUR OWN BEEF . .

•

•

s

S. CHOICE 'AGED' BEEF

To assure our customers of the tenderest, choicest
cuts.

TO INSURE MAXIMUM SANITATION

OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M.

Cutting, weighing and wrapping is done in one of
the state's most sanitary rooms, constantly under
refrigeration.

•-

•

MONDAY—through SATURDAY
For Your Shopping Convenience

•
1.•-••••••
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••••••••

•
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•
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THIS AD- GOOD Wednesday
Thurs. _Fri. & Sat. Jan. 17 - 20th

DILL PICKLES

BR
EAD
-PurdaseOf-

With The Purchase Of
I 1-2.-oz, RAINBO SWEET
CRISPY PIX PICKLES
BOTH

One 13-oz. Loaf

FOR

BOTH FOR

BOTH FOR

ONE DEAL LIMIT_ -

go

0-NEL-DE AL LI M-IT

ONE DEAL LIMIT

One Pouod-Packsge
ffice1andImig.Grain

RICE
With The Purchase
Of One '

With The Purchase Of
One 39c pkg. of KAY'S
VANI
LLA WAFERS
_

BOTII FOR*

With The Purchase Of One
Pound Pkg. REELFOOT
BACON

BOTH FOR

ONE DEAL LIMIT

REEi

ONE

BOTH FOR

REE,

T16-CTL
. PKYG. OF

ONE DEAL LIMIT
ONE TWIN PACK

•

TEA BAGS

R Er

With The Purchase
Of One

BOTH FOR

BOTII FOR

. HOIRMI

With The Purchase
Of One

BOTH FOR
ONL DLAL

1.̀

ONE POUND

4..

ONE 8-0Z. PKG. OF

FREE!

FREE!

FROST\ ACRES

ENGLISH PEAS

With The Purchase Of
8-oz. pkg. LIMA BEANS

BOTH FOR
ONE DEAL LIMIT
PILLSBURY

•
•

FRE

MROS.E
N SZH'S

RTY

FRUIT PIES

COFFEE-

With The Purchase Qf
One - Mix 'Em or Match 'Em

IC

on the Tree

Stuffed OLIVES

ONE DEAL LIMIT

ONE DEAL LIMIT

ONE 6-0Z. JAR OF

TOM
'
S

POTATO CHIPS

With The P4,ichase
Of One

• ,.

SAUSAGE

COOKIES

With-The Purchase Of
2 One Pound Bags

I

BOTII FOR
ONE DEAL LIMIT

911

ALL 3 FOR
ONE DEAL LIMIT

C
FLOUR
25
CRISCO _3 79 FLOUR tHsTTs25P,'!15.1.89
3c
PeanutBUTTE 9 BISCUITS
BABY FO'
P
R
E
S
E
R
V
E
I. MILK
3
TISSUE- 4
Pound Package

ea

LB.Bag

POLS)

•

ea

•

LB:Can

•

3-Lb. Jar

CANS

BORDENS

.

c.

•
GRIFFIN
stviwbernr
18-N. Jar

irt tier(

lil IN/

Strained

•

ea

SOFTEE
TOILET

TALL
CANS

EVAPORATED
MISS DIXIE
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PEN DAILY 11111Viume

day
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Log
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ONE0
8-O
NZ
PKG
c
.o

FREE!

FREE!

Macaroni Spaghetti

With The Purchase
Of One

BOTH FOR

BOTH FOR
ONE DEAL LIMIT

ONE DEAL LIMIT
ONE

FREE!

Bar-B-Que Sauce
With The Purchase
Of One

I

REE•

BLACKBURN

I 1\111.

FREE!

ONE 3-0Z. PKG. OF

ONE POUND PKG. OF

Kraft
'
s -Philadelphia

1111,111
4
ti11

CRACKERS

With The urchase
Of One 8-oz. Pkg.

With The Purchase
Of Three 15/
1
2-oz. cans of
Armour Chili with Beans

BOTH FOR
ONE DEAL LIMIT

BOTH FOR
ONE DEAL LIMIT

Miracle Whip

?ne 7-0z. Can

SALAD

DATE & NUT ROLL
With The Purchase
Of 2 Cans

ALL

ONE DEAL LIMIT

ONE PACKAGE

FREE!

DRESSING

ANY 5e

GUM

QUART JAR

With The Purchase
Of One Package

511

3FOR

PE
.G
E. 0F
KG

1
1

1;-

ERTY

ONE2;

POPCORN

ream cheese

With The Purchase Of
One 20-oz. Jar Blackburn
Sorghum Flavored Syrup
BOTH FOR

ND

With The Purchase
Of. One 10413. Bag Martha
White Flour

With The Purchase
Of One

ONE DEAL LIMIT

(CANE -SYRUP
011 1)1 \I

CORN MEAL
07

B01111 FOR

ONE 20-0Z. JAR OF

FREE!

he Tree

• MARTHA WHITE

FREE!

With The Purchase
Of 8-Qt.

ONE DEAL LIMIT
kit OF

ONE 5-LB. BAG

BOTH FOR
ONE DEAL LIMIT

Non-Fat Dry Milk

3

BOTH FOR

111

-

FREE! COLNOEV7TRLPKEGAF

SPIVEY
'
S -

KENTUCKY

1FRE

SHOWN/Yr

PORK & BEANS

OR

—With The Purchase Of
One 8-oz. Pkg.

N

ONE NO 300 CAN

MURRAY,

6

BOTH FOR
ONE DEAL LIMIT

•

SUGAR GoDcHAux 10 99c
9
3
E
• LARD REELFooT
55 APPLESRvT,LAp- .-21
e t , BUTTER
AN_
TREET
'LETTUC
C
O
FFEE -•
.POTATOES
9
Pound

POTATOE

S

(1
°4.:.

-Lb.
Bag

CTN.

GOLDEN RIPE
Per Pound

FINEST
CREAMERY
.1,Lb.

•••'.

,••-" •:. ••••

ARMOUR
12-oz. can

••••••:.,

•'"• „„_
, AMP

*.

•411.4

-"

Large
Head

MISS LIBERTY
INSTANT

6-oz.
jar

RED
WASHED

25-Lb.
Bag
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THE LEDGER & TIMES—MURRAY, KENTUCKY

YELLOW, SOLID

-zotlez Less

-

AT..

CONGRATULATE
the all new

LIBERTY STORE
I4

PER POUND I

••••••.

on their

COFFEE

EEF

We At Wells Electric Want To

OLEO
FOLGERS

Atociaat 6/00,,e

)
I. AGE FIVE

POUND CAN

!ICES.

ri

SHIEBER'S SLICED

GRAND OPENING

CHEESE

WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE TAKEN
PART IN MAKING THIS POSSIBLE

Wells Electric

5411. PACKAGF

P Laza 3-4845

402 North 12th Street

ion
in
rat

Klapp Roofing & Sheet
Metal Contractors

•

SAT.AriiAFTERNOON'
opM
SLIM
IIRVI —RHODES

Extends Cmtps

a

Mayfield, Ky.

Phone Chapel 7-3816

1003 Cuba Road -

m-

atimis

•

To Th: New

LIBERTY SUPER MARKET

AND HIS BAND

•

We are pleased to have applied he Bonded, Built-Up Roof on this
Modern New Super Market.
•

Of Itill10, AND TELEVISION FAME

4

'ABOVE ALL YOU NEED A ROOf

WILL BE ON OUR PARKING LOT -

-

•

—

SAL UNTIL 6:PM
BILL KILLEBREW

THE HARRY HARRIS
FIXTURE COMPANY/

of WHBQ-TV Memphis

North Second Street

WILL if IN OUR STORE FRIDAY AFTERNOON AND All \DAY -SATURDAY TO

•

PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
4.

'DRAW YOUR PICTURE ..

Extends.

if your picture is sketched while you shop, you will receive a FREE PRIZE!
THERE WILL OE FUN FOR EVERYONE AT LIBERTY THIS WEEKEND !!
VANITY

Tastes Like Home Made Ice Cream!

ICE MILK

•

TO HE NEW

Half Gallon
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n".64111
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-Crand Opening
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—

LIBERTY STORE

From

I We Are Proud To Have Been
Your Electricians

Phnnr i'l,a7a

The

44

Hobart Dayton Co.

Dill Electric Co.
New Concord Road

have installed &the Refrigeration fixto
We are pleased
., •
tures and equipment in this modern not super market.

Ou Your

Wr-and Opening
•

10.-1 f

GONFAAIULATIMS

VISIT THEM SOON!!

Charles Lawrence, Distributor
Memphis, Tennessee
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ANOTHER PROGRESSIVE STEP FORWARD
FOR MURRAY
ONE OF THE FA`STEST GROWING
TOWNS IN THE U.S. TODAY!

lb

•

. WE ARL PROUD TO BE THE
DEVELOPER OF MURRAY'S
ING
• FASTEST GROW
.
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